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IN THE GULCH, a shiny young Nashville neighborhood, a $1-billion-dollar master plan is slowly,
steadily turning what was once an industrial wasteland between two interstates into a place
non-vagrants would actually want to spend a day. If you’re on foot the Gulch is easily walkable
—though also strewn with scooters from a dockless sharing program. Start at the stairs
adjacent to the modern rusted-steel facade of the Gulch Crossing building on Demonbreun
Street. You’ll descend into the ravine from which the 62-acre (and growing) area gets its name
and join the throngs for a southern breakfast at Biscuit Love. Outside the restaurant, you might
find one of Amelia’s Flower Trucks, retrofitted Volkswagen buses that sell by the stem. Once a
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month from May to December, vendors fill the asphalt parking lot in the district’s center for the
Gulch Night Market. It’s an enterprising place. Here, a few of the neighborhood’s newest sites
and text-home-about attractions.

STAY
Thompson Nashville
The once-abject district
welcomed its first luxury hotel
when this 224-room property
arrived in late 2016. Its
handsomely spare interiors—
treated wood, brass fixtures and
hardware, high ceilings and un-
stingy expanses of windows—
attract both a business and a
girlfriend-getaway clientele. But
locals have also made it a hub. A
mix of neighbors frequents the
ground-floor restaurant Marsh
House for the seafood-focused
menu. They also pack L.A.
Jackson, the rooftop bar where

you can wash down some venison poppers with a $13 cocktail (say, the soberly named Tequillin’
Me Softy) against a backdrop of the Nashville skyline. From $369 a night, thompsonhotels.com

The 404 Hotel
This little place hides like a private residence behind a painted black fence and has all of four
rooms. They’re equipped with all the prerequisites like free Wi-Fi, Turkish towels, Malin +
Goetz toiletries and vintage leather. Across the street the namesake restaurant, 404 Kitchen,
serves a menu ranging from scallop toast to pork T-Bone—also available at Gertie’s Bar, the chic
boîte on the restaurant’s ground floor. From $199 a night, the404nashville.com

EAT & DRINK
Adele’s
In the renaissance spirit of the Gulch, chef Jonathan Waxman transformed an old auto repair
shop into a Southern satellite of Barbuto, his New York restaurant that blazed a trail in that
city’s Meatpacking District when it opened in 2004. The parallels: an open kitchen, breezy
industrial vibe, garage doors that roll up in clement weather, and Mr. Waxman’s chicken and
salsa verde, which has become a hallmark of highbrow comfort food. 1210 McGavock St.,

adelesnashville.com
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Arnold’s
Country
Kitchen
It doesn’t get
more classic
than this 30-
year-old
painted-brick
cafeteria, where
the menu varies
daily and a
filling “meat and
three” meal
costs $10.74.
You’ll find a
dining room
buzzing with a
blend of
executives, hard
hats, grannies
and tourists—
and walls
modestly

bedecked with magazine accolades. Open Monday to Friday, 10:30 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. 605 8th Ave.

S., arnoldscountrykitchen.com

Bar Otaku
This dimly lit neighborhood izakaya, decoratively scrawled with Japanese graffiti, was
launched in January by Sarah Gavigan who introduced the Music City to ramen. (See Otaku
Ramen, just around the corner.) Sit at the blond wood bar up front and assemble a meal from a
menu of small things—crushed cucumbers, spicy teriyaki pork belly—or pop in late for a
nightcap alongside local millennial professionals. 505 12th Ave. S., barotaku.com

Barista Parlor Golden Sound
One of the five groovy coffee bars in a mini-empire spawned by the East Nashville original, this
hyper-conscious java joint sources beans from Guatemala and Ethiopia, spins vinyl records,
serves a massive breakfast sandwich (on an estimable biscuit), and gratifies those who want to
plug in a laptop and stay awhile with plenty of outlets. 610 Magazine St., baristaparlor.com

SHOP

BEYOND REPAIR A former auto shop houses Jonathan Waxman’s Adele’s restaurant. PHOTO: ADELE'S



Two Old Hippies

At this quirky 8,000-square-foot boutique, you can find everything from Taschen hardcovers
and cheeky tea towels to long Tracy Reese dresses and limited edition Lynn Goldsmith photos
(a 30” x 40” black & white of Bruce Springsteen, c. 1972, runs $6,800). A little stage in the back
hosts live music several nights a week. 401 12th Ave S., twooldhippies.com

Design Within Reach
DWR, the modern furniture
and design company, says
popular demand led it to
open its Nashville studio in
the Gulch. The space is
seductive, with exposed
brick, industrial pipes and
sunken, styled rooms. (Also a
nice bathroom, open to the
public.) 303 11th Ave S.,

dwr.com

Turnip Truck
At this crunchy, locally-owned grocery store, another East Nashville offshoot, Goop-ish sorts
can stock up on homeopathic remedies and seaweed snacks and ogle produce from area farms.
321 12th Ave S., theturniptruck.com

Downtown Antique Mall
Though this old brick warehouse still looks derelict from the street, you enter at the back near
working train tracks. Inside: an addictively browse-able warren of midcentury furniture,

Barista Parlor Golden Sound, a hyper-conscious co�eehouse. PHOTO: BARISTA PARLOR

The Two Old Hippies boutique regularly stages live music. PHOTO: TWO OLD HIPPIES



vintage country LPs, 1960s
melamine dishes, weathered
antlers and who knows what
else. 612 8th Ave. S.

Parish
If you want to tentatively explore that particularly Nashvillian womenswear style that might be
defined as Stevie Nicks goes to St. Barts, stop in this upmarket shop opened by fashion stylist
Claudia Robertson Fowler. 411 11th Ave S., parishnashville.com

SEE
Murals
Spreading across a wall of the Gulch Crossing building is Kelsey Montague’s gigantic white-on-
black wings, an Instagram magnet and part of a growing local street-art scene. Under the
auspices of the Nashville Walls Project, founded by the art adviser Brian Greif, a number of
immense paintings cover once-dingy urban facades. Don’t miss—as if you could—Ian Ross’s
abstract botanical, a riot of greens and blues that has colonized the warehouse walls at the back
of a parking lot on 11th Ave S. at Laurel St.

Carter Vintage Guitars
You needn’t be in the market for a 1966 Gibson EM-50 mandolin to go into this shop. It’s part
history museum of American music, part people-watching central. That young guy with the

Guitars at Carter Vintage Guitars. PHOTO: JON RONCOLATO
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good hair, plucking at a rosewood 6-string might be headlining at the Ryman later. 625 Eighth

Ave. S., cartervintage.com

Frist Art Museum
Housed in Nashville’s old post
office (which dates to 1934), the
Frist opened as a center for the
visual arts in 2001 and is a study
in two styles of period
architecture—art deco and
classicism. (The museum offers
an architecture tour at 4:30 p.m.
on the first Saturday of the
month.) Exhibits range from
arcane (a recent show of
Renaissance marriage chests) to
blockbuster. “Frida Kahlo, Diego

Rivera, and Mexican Modernism from the Jacques and Natasha Gelman Collection” opens in
May. 919 Broadway, fristartmuseum.org

Station Inn
The place to hear live bluegrass since 1974, this small, no-frills joint serves up nachos and beer
and a great roster of stars (Jim Lauderdale, Alison Krauss), phenoms (15-year-old fiddler
Carson Peters) and the odd novelty act like the satirical Doyle & Debbie Show. 402 12th Ave. S.,

stationinn.com

Frist Art Museum occupies a former post of�ice. PHOTO: SARA BILL
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